
SHELANTI PRIVATE SCHOOL

ANNOUNCEMENTS
 

 
 

UNIFORM - Full winter uniform to be worn from 2
May 2022.
UNIFORMS - Reminder to please label your uniforms
and items.
UNIFORMS - Please note the uniform requirements
that school takkies are to be white, and children are
to use Shelanti school bags.

SCHOOL PHOTOS - The school photo albums will be
online and available to parents and sent to you by
the class teacher.

SPORTS DAY - has been confirmed for the 14th April
at Sandown Curro. (Program attached)

PARENT TRAINING WORKSHOP- 25 April 2022
(Program to follow.)

FP LIBRARY STORY TIME - 13 April 2022
MAGIC SHOW - 19 April 2022
GOLF DAY - SAVE THE DATE 10 June 2022, Bellville
Golf Club.

FP SANDWICH DRIVE -  Begins on the 25 April 2022
as per the term planner.

DROP OFF AND GO - Parents are requested to be
sensitive to the neighbours and each other in the
morning, and to please be respectful of the traffic
situation. More information in the principal's letter.
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AFTERCARE CORNER
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PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
Dear parents

It was DEAR (drop everything and read )week at Shelanti, last week. The importance of
reading cannot be emphasized more. You, as parents, play an integral role in creating the
love of reading. You have the power to create a culture where reading is seen as fun,
informative, peaceful and a time when you as a family spend some quality time together.

Shelanti is acutely aware that some of our learners find reading difficult and then have a
resistance to reading. Together, we have the power to change this. I have written
extensively about this is my previous newsletters, there are also wonderful tips on the
internet on how to incorporate reading in your daily lives without it having to be a chore.

With this in mind, we will be intentional to improve the attitude and competency of
reading in our learners this year. 

The Foundation phase educators have changed their homework policy. They will send
reading, sight word reading and counting as the only homework to be done weekly. I
need to reiterate that, reading needs to be done at home, whether your child is in
aftercare or not. 

Please note my article, in this newsletter, on reading for more specifics. 

 Our Annual Sports ‘day event will be held on Thursday 14 April  at Curro Sandown. We
ask for all learners to be dropped off no later than 7:30. The event will start at 7:45 and
will end at 13:00. Please see the program attached. If you can attend the event, it would be
greatly appreciated. When entering Curro please turn left, Alfred will be there to
navigate traffic and parking. We ask that all learners wear a t-shirt in the colour of their
house, Phys-ed bottoms, takkies, sun screen and a hat. Please pack a snack, lunch, water
and some money for tuck. If you can volunteer as a marshal please contact Deirdre. Please
note that there will be no Aftercare and all learners need to be picked up from Curro
timeously.
Sports day activities list for races and field events -
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1y7rAW7AbiH2CIKRvVEe0s3QZnuUFNvQ0/ed
it?usp=sharing&ouid=107633064970354536725&rtpof=true&sd=true

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1y7rAW7AbiH2CIKRvVEe0s3QZnuUFNvQ0/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=107633064970354536725&rtpof=true&sd=true


PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE

 
Parking is an ongoing issue despite our best attempts to be clear in our instructions. We
ask that you do not park on the opposite side of the road, but to rather make a U turn into
St. John’s drive and then wait in the queue to drop your child off. Do not get out of the
car, please drop and go.

The same applies when collecting your child. Do not park on the opposite side of the road,
but park in St. John’s road, you can then walk to the gate and wait there to collect your
child. If you park on the opposite side of the road, you block two way traffic and this
causes a lot of anger towards Shelanti from our neighbors and people using Stepney road. 

Parking instruction video for clarity -
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rKiFKTVYXUotVlojvG-N6s3le8jM05Ud/view?
usp=sharing

REGARDS
MRS KEMPEN

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rKiFKTVYXUotVlojvG-N6s3le8jM05Ud/view?usp=sharing


PROGRAM
 14 APRIL 2022

7:30 Learners to arrive and decorate their house Gazebo

7:45 Official Welcome

8:00 War Cries

RACES
Juniors - 60m, 80m

Junior  Lunch break/return to shade

Seniors - 100m, 200m

Senior Lunch break/return to shade

FIELD
Juniors - Turbo Javelin, Shotput, Kaskenades

Junior Lunch break/return to shade

Seniors - Turbo Javelin, Shotput, Kaskenades

Senior Lunch break/return to shade

RELAYS
Mixed Junior

Boys Senior

Mixed Senior

Clean Up 

CERTIFICATE HAND OVER

Home time +- 1pm.

 
 
 

SPORTS DAY



THE VALUE OF
READING

Read aloud from the book your child choose.
When your child taps your hand let him/she read alone and follow along
silently. 
If your child reads a word incorrectly, skip a word or doesn’t know a word

Point to the word

Tell him/her the word

Have him/her repeat the word

Join him/her in reading aloud again

Until your child taps your hand again.

Shelanti’s focus this week will be on reading fluency. Reading fluency is the ability

to read accurately, smoothly and with expression.

Reading fluency is important, because fluent readers comprehend better. It can be

developed by modeling and practice.

The best way to practice reading fluency is to read with your child. Reading

together curbs reading anxiety and resistance to reading. 

Firstly choose a book, or an e-book, with a theme that your child is interested in, or

use the book your foundation phase teacher sends home. 

Don’t be concerned if your child chooses an easy reader that might not be on your

child’s reading level. As your child’s confidence and willingness to read increases,

they will venture onto reading more difficult pieces. 

It is also important to mention that reading doesn’t have to be a formal task. The

reading of recipes while you cook, reading the reviews of places you visit, planning

a holiday trip or world events are all good reading material.

As your child grows in confidence you can read less and your child can read more.

This method is also known as paired reading -

1.

2.

3.

( 5 second rule):

 

 

https://mylearningspringboard.com/five-pillars-of-a-strong-reading-program/


THE VALUE OF
READING

 

You will probably find that your child struggles with sight words. These are

words with no meaning. These words make up 80% of what we read. Children

with a reading difficulty are visual learners, they make a visual connection with

words. So a word like “butterfly” has a specific connection/visual cue that will

come up for the child. 

Whereas a word like “the”/”was” has no meaning. The secret here is to not get

impatient but to read/underline these words each time they come up. With loads

of repetition your child will be able to build a sight word vocabulary. Hence the

focus in the Foundation Phase on the reading of sight words.

After you’ve read a passage, ask your child a few questions about the passage.

Remember that the focus is on enjoyment and fostering the love of reading. Use

bedtime or family time to read with your child. They will then make the

connection between quality time and reading time.

Have fun!

 



Lofdal Community Projects was established in 2000 by Dr Gustav Du Toit. The sole aim of the NPO is to
assist members of the community with their needs that are increasing due to poverty. The majority of
Lofdal’s projects are situated on the farm where our grade 7 class volunteered in term one. The projects
include a feeding scheme which feeds 10 different communities each week from Cape Town to the Karoo
region. A Safehouse for abandoned babies and babies that need fostering, where our Grade 7 learners
planted a herb garden and painted the front of their home with vibrant colours. In addition to these,
Lofdal Christian Academy is their registered ECD learning center which caters for children in the
surrounding community of Bloekombos. They run an agricultural farm and have also established
Restoration Centers for both men and woman who are abusing substances. These run independently of
one another. 

We would like to continue partnering with Lofdal and the great work they do by donating a few items on
their wish list. As the seasons are changing, most of us are sorting through our summer and winter items
and often we throw things away without considering that they may be able to further serve another
person. Therefore, we are sharing a “wish list” of items that we could donate to Lofdal when we visit on
our next outreach:
-single bed linen and sheets
-baby cot linen
- pillows
- Cutlery for the Restoration Centre’s
- Woman’s clothing
- Men’s clothing
- Pots and pans
- Iron board’s
- Kettle
- Face cloths
-Towels
- Any kind of toiletries are welcome
Please refrain from sending broken items. We want to restore dignity to people and therefore would like
to donate items that are in a good condition.

 If you would like to donate, please contact Mrs. Smith, our Community Kindness coordinator, via
kayla@shelantiprivateschool.co.za and she will give you further information. 

LOFDAL/SHELANTI COMMUNITYLOFDAL/SHELANTI COMMUNITY
INITIATIVESINITIATIVES



PLEASE INTRODUCE YOURSELF

Raquel Pepin, Grade 2 teacher

ARE YOU A LEFT- OR RIGHT BRAINER?

Right

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE FOOD?

Pizza & Pasta

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE COLOUR AND WHY?

Pastel colours,  because they are happy and bright.

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE MOVIE AND WHY?

Any MADEA movie, love a good laugh!

IF YOU CAN GRAB ONE THING IN THE EVENT OF A FIRE WHAT WOULD

IT BE? AND WHY?

My pets (because I love them to bits) and my wedding album, because memories

are special and all that we have left.

IF YOU COULD BE AN ACTOR/ACTRESS FOR ONE DAY WHO WOULD IT

BE AND WHY?

Kevin Heart, because I love his sense of humour.

IF YOU WERE TO CHOSE TO SPEND A DAY WITH SOMEONE WHO WOULD

IT BE AND WHY?

My family, they are the best team one could have.

WHAT DO YOU LIKE MOST ABOUT BEING A TEACHER/WORKING WITH

CHILDREN?

Children are God's greatest blessing. I love teaching them to embrace the unique

way they are blooming, even if it isn't the garden they imagined.

WHAT WAS THE BEST ADVICE YOUR PARENTS GAVE YOU?

Do all things in life that is pleasing to the Lord, and to always be yourself. Never

give up on a dream, you can do anything you put your mind to.
 

 

MEET THEMEET THE
TEACHERTEACHER
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